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Abstract: Models and theories concerning cooperation have long been recognised
as an important aid in the development of Computer Supported Cooperative Work
(CSCW) systems. However, there is no consensus regarding the set of concepts and
abstractions that should underlie such models and theories. Furthermore, common
patterns are hard to discern in different models and theories. This paper analyses a
number of existing models and theories, and proposes a generic conceptual frame-
work based on the strengths and commonalities of these models. We analyse five
different developments, viz., Coordination Theory, Activity Theory, Task Manager
model, Action/Interaction Theory and Object-Oriented Activity Support model, to
propose a generic model based on four key concepts common to these develop-
ments, viz. activity, actor, information and service.
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1. Introduction
Three alternative approaches are normally used in the development of Computer Supported
Cooperative Work (CSCW) systems: ad hoc development, use of CSCW toolkits and use of
integrated CSCW environments. In the ad hoc development the system is usually built from
scratch, making little or no use of elaborate components. CSCW toolkits, such as Prospero
[3], DistEdit [10] and Groupkit [18], allows one to build a system based on a set of pre-
defined building blocks that can be reused and combined in different ways. Integrated
CSCW environments, such as the activity support system TACTS [21] and the locale sup-
port system Worlds [7], [8] are cooperative platforms in which a set of abstractions and fa-
cilities is provided to the development of a cooperative application.
Cooperative models and theories have been successfully used in the development of CSCW
systems. These models and theories represent application domain knowledge and constitute
in a conceptual framework that captures some of the most important aspects concerning the
computer support of a cooperative activity. Models and theories guide the developers of
cooperative systems, by helping them focusing on the most relevant issues as soon as possi-
ble, allowing them to structure the system in a coherent way.
Currently, we are investigating an integrated software development process for the design of
cooperative systems. In the beginning of this investigation we had to choose a model for the
initial phases of the development process. We observed in the literature that multiple models
and theories for modelling cooperative applications have been developed, such that we de-
cided to study and compose these models to obtain enough information for developing our
own model. This activity has been inspired by the divergence between the available CSCW
models and our initial assumption that we could develop a model that profit from many indi-
vidual benefits of these models.
This paper aims at analysing a set of CSCW models and theories, with emphasis on coordi-
nation and organisation aspects of work practices, and proposing a generic conceptual
framework based on the strengths and commonalities of these models and theories. We ana-
lyse five different models and theories, viz., Coordination Theory [14], Activity Theory [12],
Task Manager [11], Action/Interaction Theory [7] and Object-Oriented Activity Support
model [21]. Being a tool, Task Manager seems a bit odd in this list, but this poses no prob-
lem since we are only interested in the cooperative model employed in the development of
Task Manager.
To achieve our intent we represent the conceptual structure of a model or theory using Uni-
fied Modeling Language (UML) class diagrams [17]. UML is an OMG’s standard language
for modelling software systems artefacts and has wide acceptance in both academic and non-
academic settings. Since we are only interested in capturing the concepts present in a model
or theory and their relationships, the use of UML class diagrams suffices and poses no threat
of improperly representing these developments through the use of a stringent semantics.
An alternative approach to produce a generic conceptual model consists of performing do-
main analysis on several CSCW applications, such as shared whiteboards, chats, workflow
management systems and co-authoring systems, in order to identify the concepts common to
most of these systems. This approach would be particularly suitable if we were interested in
capturing the concepts that concerns to a specific domain. An example of this approach can
be found in [20], where a conceptual model of a workflow process is presented.
The remaining of this document is organised as follows: section 2 outlines the approach used
to capture the concepts in the different models. Section 3 reports a number of CSCW con-
ceptual models and theories and their corresponding UML representation. Section 4 presents
an analysis of these developments and introduces our conceptual model, while section 5
compares our model with these developments and related approaches. Finally, section 6
draws some conclusions and gives some ideas for future work.
2. Approach
In order to systematically capture and analyse the concepts underlying a number of coopera-
tive models and theories, we adopted the OMG standard modelling language UML [17]. For
each cooperative model or tool described in the next section, we develop object models that
help understanding its main concepts. The development of an object model aims at capturing
the concepts present in the application domain under investigation. At this abstraction level,
there is not necessarily a direct mapping between the identified concepts and an implementa-
tion of the model. Such a high level description of the system is commonly called conceptual
perspective in the literature [9].
An object is a concept, an abstraction or thing with crisp boundaries and meaning for the
problem at hand [19]. An object class is a representation of a group of objects with similar
structure (attributes), common behaviour (operations), common relationships to other ob-
jects (links), and common semantics.
There are two types of object models, viz. class diagram and instance diagram. A class
diagram represents object classes and relationships (associations) among these classes. An
instance diagram represents object and links among these objects. A class diagram describes
a potentially infinite number of instance diagrams, while an instance diagram is one particular
instance of a class diagram.
The steps towards the representation of a CSCW model or tool are the following:
• identification of object classes. An object in a particular model can represent either a
concrete entity, such as an actor, a document or a tool, or an abstract entity, such as an
activity or a task;
• identification of binary associations between classes. An association represents a group
of links between two objects, such that these links have a common structure and a com-
mon semantics. Any dependency between two or more classes is represented as an asso-
ciation. The multiplicity of an association, i.e., how many instances of one class may re-
late to a single instance of an associated class, is also specified during this step;
• identification of association classes. An association class is an association with class
properties, i.e., an association that can have attributes, operations and other features;
• identification of the main attributes. Classes may have attributes. However, the identifi-
cation of attributes is not mandatory in our approach. Attributes are identified whenever
they are clearly stated in the description of the CSCW model and are important to the
comprehension of the model;
• instantiating the class diagram. Examples are used to instantiate the class diagram to
check the consistency of the model.
Because we are only interested in the conceptual perspective of the system, we do not con-
sider operations in our models.
3. Conceptual frameworks for CSCW
This section presents a number of theoretical models, theories and underlying systems that
have been proposed to the design of CSCW applications. For each model we present a brief
informal description as found in the literature, its object representation and the main model-
ling decisions we have taken according to our interpretation of the model. The object repre-
sentation of a model consists of one or more class diagrams; instance diagrams are omitted
in this paper for conciseness.
3.1. Coordination theory
Coordination theory consists of a set of principles that allows one to manage interdependen-
cies between activities performed to achieve a goal [14]. This theory concentrates on coor-
dination problems. Typical examples of coordination problems are the identification of goals,
the mapping of goals to activities, the ordering of activities, the selection of actors to per-
form an activity, the management of interdependencies between activities and the allocation
of resources for an activity.
Several disciplines provide different and complementary insights for understanding coordi-
nation. A conceptual framework to better understand and analyse coordination issues has
been proposed in [14]. This framework consists of some concepts, viz. goals, activities, ac-
tors, resources and interdependencies.
One or more actors perform one or more activities, which are determined by some goals.
Activities depend on each other and their interdependence can be characterised in terms of
objects common to the activities. These common objects, such as shared resources, con-
strain how each activity is performed. Three generic kinds of interdependence are possible:
prerequisite, i.e., the output from an activity is required by another, common resource, i.e., a
resource is required by multiple activities, and simultaneity, i.e., two or more activities must
occur at the same time.
Figure 1 presents our class diagram for the Coordination theory.
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Figure 1. Coordination theory class diagram.
The identification of the key concepts of the Coordination theory is straightforward. The
concepts of actor, activity and resource are mapped onto the object classes Actor, Activity and
Resource, respectively. The concept of goal is mapped onto a class attribute, while the con-
cept of interdependence is mapped onto an association class. In the associations between
two classes represented in a class diagram, the multiplicity symbol ‘∗’ represents zero or
more instances of a class may be contained in a given association at a time.
A goal is represented as an attribute of an activity because a goal is only meaningful in the
context of an activity and does not depend on other concepts. Similarly, the type of interde-
pendence is represented as an attribute because it can be seen as a property of the associa-
tion between two activities. Furthermore, one activity can only be interdependent of another
if there is a resource that is shared by both activities (see constraint in Figure 1).
3.2. Activity theory
Activity theory was introduced in the CSCW arena by Kuutti in [12]. Eversince, this theory
has become increasingly popular among CSCW researchers and practitioners [2],[16].
According to this theory, an activity is the basic unit of analysis. An activity is a collective
phenomenon that transforms a material object. An activity is realised through a series of ac-
tions, each action being carried out by a number of operations. The objective of an activity is
accomplished through the transformation of the associate object towards some desired state.
An activity involves a community of participants. However, only part of this community
understands the purpose of the activity, the so-called active participants. The active partici-
pants, also called active subjects, can be either individual or collective. The participants of an
activity perform this activity through conscious and purposeful actions.
The cultural mediation of the relationships within an activity is also considered in this theory.
Tools mediate the relationship between the active subject and the material object, while rules
mediate the relationship between the active subject and the others participants, and division
of labour mediates the relationship between the object and the community.
Figure 2 depicts our class diagram for the Activity Theory.
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Figure 2. Activity Theory class diagram.
The concepts of community, active subject, material object, activity, action, operation and
tool have been identified in a first step and modelled as object classes Community, Active
Subject, Object, Activity, Action, Operation and Tool, respectively. The object class Passive
Subject has been defined to represent all the participants involved in an activity that are not
active subjects. The object classes Active Subject and Passive Subject have been generalised
into the class Participant. Each instance of the class Participant is part of a Community. In the
associations between two classes represented in a class diagram, the multiplicity symbol ‘1’
represents that exactly one instance of a class participates in a given association at a time.
While analysing the Activity theory we noticed that the relationship between the active sub-
ject and the activity was stronger than the relationship between the community and the ac-
tivity. In this way, we model an Active Subject as part of an Activity, i.e., as an aggregation
association, while a Community is only associated with an Activity. An aggregation associa-
tion is graphically represented by a hollow diamond. The community, by means of its par-
ticipants, operates on the material object and realises an activity performing a set of pur-
poseful actions, mediated by a tool. These actions transform the material object according to
the objective of the activity. An action can be carried out by means of several non-conscious
operations. The relationship between the classes Participant, Action and Tool is a ternary rela-
tionship represented by a diamond attached to each one of these classes.
Rules regulate the relationship between the community and the active subject and, therefore,
are modelled as the association class Rule, which is established between the classes Commu-
nity and Participant. The division of labour mediates the relationship between a community
and a material object. Thus, the division of labour is also modelled as an association class,
Division of Labour, which is established between the classes Community and Object.
3.3. Task Manager
The Task Manager [11] is a tool developed for the specification and management of coop-
erative work. Task Manager has been developed around the concept of task. People perform
a common task by making use of shared documents or services, and communicate with each
other by exchanging messages.
A task can be seen from different points of view: (1) as a project, (2) as a set of subtasks
with the establishment of dependencies between them or (3) as a folder, used only as a con-
tainer of shared objects, such as subtasks, documents and messages.
The resources needed to achieve the goal of a task can be either “pointers” to several com-
puterised objects, such as documents, or simple objects, such as rooms, budgets and ma-
chinery.  The latter kind of resources is handled by services implemented outside the scope
of Task Manager.
People can have different levels of participation in a task. Some people, called participants,
have equal access rights to the attributes of a task, its documents and services and its mes-
sages, while other people, called observers, are only interested in the completion of a task.
The latter only have read access to the information related to the task. A special participant
who is responsible for the execution of the task has more access rights than the other par-
ticipants. All the people involved in a task can exchange electronic mail messages within the
context of the task.
Figure 3 shows our class diagram for Task Manager.
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Figure 3. Task Manager class diagram.
Within Task Manager, the main concepts identified are tasks, people and resources, which
are represented by the object classes Task, Person and Resource, respectively. A task may be
decomposed into multiple subtasks; this is represented by the aggregation association be-
tween the class Task and itself.
The class Person has been specialised into the classes Participant and Observer. The class Par-
ticipant has been specialised into the classes Responsible and Collaborator. These classes rep-
resent all possible participation levels in a task. Messages are represented as an association
class between persons with sender and receiver roles, respectively.
The class Resource has been specialised into the classes Computerised and Non-computerised
resources. Non-computerised resources are handled by external services, represented by the
class Service.
3.4. Action/Interaction theory
The theory of action and interaction has been the basis for the development of a CSCW en-
vironment called WORLDS [7],[8]. In particular, two aspects of this theory have been em-
phasised in the development of WORLDS, viz. the notions of action and interaction and the
notion of social world.
The concepts of actions and interactions are the main concepts in this theory. Actions are
embedded within courses of interaction and occur within the context of dynamic structural
conditions. Structural conditions may either restrain or facilitate courses of interactions.
Courses of interaction are composed by sequences of connected actions and they can be
either static or dynamic. A trajectory is a course of actions over time, and the actions and
interactions that contribute to the evolution of the trajectory.
Actions are carried out by interactants. An interactant controls a trajectory and its course of
interactions through their actions. An interactant can be either individual or collective. Ar-
ticulation or alignment of actions is necessary when multiple interactants are involved.
Social worlds are interactive units that arise when a group of individuals acts in a collective
way. A social world has activities, sites where activities occur and technology as means to
carry out the activities. A social world can also have sub-worlds and individuals can be
members of several social worlds simultaneously. The work undertaken by the members of a
social world can be described using the action/interaction notions.
Figure 4 shows our class diagram for the Action/Interaction theory.
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Figure 4. Action/Interaction theory class diagram.
Due to the conciseness of the presentation of the main concepts of Action/Interaction theory
in the literature, we found it difficult to understand and precisely represent some relation-
ships between concepts. So, for convenience purposes, we decided to split the object repre-
sentation of the theory into two classes diagrams, viz., one describing the action/interaction
concepts (see Figure 4b) and another representing the social world concepts (see Figure 4a).
Concerning social world we identified the following concepts: social world, activity, tech-
nology, site and member. Each one of these concepts is represented as an object class, viz.,
Social World, Activity, Technology, Site and Member, respectively.
Concerning action/interaction we identified the following concepts: trajectory, course of
interaction, structural condition, sequence of actions, action and interactant. Each one of
these concepts was mapped onto a corresponding object class, viz., Trajectory, Course of In-
teraction, Structural Condition, Sequence of Actions, Action and Interactant, respectively.
A Trajectory consists of a Course of Interaction and a set of Actions. However, only the actions
that have been performed belong to a trajectory. This property is represented by one con-
straint in the association between Trajectory and Action. A Sequence of Actions consists of a
set of Action objects connected to each other. The association is_next represents the connec-
tion between two Action objects. This association implies that each Action may be associated
with at most one other Action, which is represented by the ‘0..1’ multiplicity in the class dia-
gram.
Another important feature of this model is the need for articulation or alignment of actions
when multiple interactants are involved. Because an action can be performed by several in-
teractants, articulation is necessary among the actions that can be performed by a certain
interactant. This requirement implied in the definition of the association class Articulation
between the object classes Interactant and Action.
3.5. Object-Oriented Activity Support
The Object-Oriented Activity Support Model (OOActSM) [21] aims at providing an inte-
grated framework for CSCW systems.
The concept of activity is the basic abstract concept of OOActSM. An activity is a struc-
tured object possibly containing an arbitrary number of sub-activities. Activities are executed
by an actor, which can be a single person, a group of persons or a programmed autonomous
agent in a computer. Activities also have a context, representing elements created or ma-
nipulated by the activity (e.g., documents), elements used to perform an activity (e.g., tools
or documents), other people involved in the activity (e.g., an organisation or a department)
and information items required by the activity (e.g., goals or policies).
The OOActSM allows one to represent an activity or sub-activity, its actor and the objects
in the context of the activity as object classes. The objects in the context of an activity can
have a context themselves. Connections between all the elements within this model are es-
tablished using object association and object references.
An activity has a state, an execution history and an execution procedure. The state and the
operations of an activity determine its behaviour.
Figure 5 depicts our class diagram for OOActSM.
During the analysis of OOActSM we identified the concepts of activity, actor, context,
document, tool, other participant and information, which are modelled as the object classes
Activity, Actor, Context, Document, Tool, Other Participant and Information, respectively.
An Activity object can aggregate many Activity objects, each one representing a sub-activity.
Additionally, an Activity can be associated with multiple Activity objects through the associa-
tion is_associated. Each Activity has one Context, which can include elements such as Docu-
ment, Tool, Other Participant and Information. Each element in the context of an activity may
have its own context. To fulfil these requirements we define the object class Element, which
generalises all the object classes that can be in the context of an activity; we also define that
instances of Element are contained in an instance of object class Context.
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Figure 5. OOActSM class diagram.
4. A generic model for cooperative work
This section analyses the CSCW models described previously and proposes a new model
based on the strengths and similarities of these models.
4.1. Analysis of CSCW models
In the foregoing models, we can observe that four concepts are usually present in most of
these models (although sometimes with different names): activity, actor, resource and tool.
Table 1 summarises the terminology used by the different models.
Table 1. Terminology comparison.
Activity Actor Resource Tool
Coordination theory activity actor resource -----
Activity theory
activity/
action/operation
participant, subject object tool
Task Manager task/subtask person, participant,
observer resource -----
Action/Interaction theory activity/action member, interactant ----- technology
OOActSM activity/sub-
activity actor
document,
information tool
An activity, also called task in Task Manager, represents a cooperative procedure. An activ-
ity can usually be decomposed into smaller parts, called sub-activities, subtasks or actions,
and can usually be related with other activities.
An actor, also called subject, person, member or interactant, represents an entity responsible
for performing an activity. An actor can be either a human being or an autonomous agent
and can also be either individual or collective.
A resource, also called object, document or information, represents something that is used,
produced or transformed by an activity. A resource can be available in an electronic form or
in any other form.
A tool, also called technology or artefact, is an entity that provides the computer support for
the execution of an activity. A tool can be either a specific groupware system, such as a co-
authoring editor or a videoconferencing system, or a non-groupware system, such as a text
processor, an electronic mail system or a database management system.
The characteristics of a concept sometimes differ from one model to the other. The differ-
ences are mainly due to the different abstraction levels at which the concept is considered.
For example:
• an activity can be decomposed into smaller units according to Activity theory, Task
Manager, Action/interaction theory and OOActSM. However, an activity is viewed as an
atomic concept in the Coordination theory;
• no distinction is made between actors in the Coordination theory, Action/Interaction
theory and OOActSM. However, different kinds of actors are possible in the Activity
theory and in the Task Manager. Although the Action/Interaction theory does not con-
sider different kinds of actors, the realisation of this theory into the WORLDS prototype
considers different kinds of actors. Both Activity Theory and Task Manager consider
different kinds of actors, but in these models actors are associated with a single activity;
• only the Task Manager model considers different kinds of resources (computerised and
non-computerised resources).
Besides the possible different names and characteristics of a concept in each model, a con-
cept can also differ in the way it relates with the other concepts. For example:
• only the Activity theory considers an actor as being part of an activity. In the other mod-
els an actor is associated with an activity with the intention of performing this activity;
• a resource is shared by activities according to the Coordination theory and Task Man-
ager, while according to Activity theory and OOActSM a resource is part of an activity;
• a resource is used by an actor in the Activity theory and Task Manager, while the Coor-
dination theory and OOActSM do not consider this relationship, and;
• the role of tools also varies considerably. Tools are not considered in the Coordination
theory and in the Task Manager. A tool is used by an actor to perform an action that
transforms a resource in the Activity theory. A tool supports an activity in the Ac-
tion/interaction theory. A tool is part of an activity in the OOActSM;
• the communication between the different actors involved in an activity is only explicitly
represented in the Task Manager model.
4.2. Our conceptual model
Above we identified many similarities and differences among CSCW models. However, none
of these models seems to be general and complete enough. Some of the relationships, such
as actors using resources and tools to perform a task, are obvious and do not seem to be
relevant to the understanding and modelling of CSCW systems. Therefore, we decided to
propose a new model that exploits the similarities encountered in the analysis and profits
from the strengths of each particular model.
Figure 6 depicts our generic conceptual CSCW framework. This framework is based on four
concepts, viz. activity, actor, information and service, and on a set of relationships between
them, with emphasis on the relationships between an activity and the other concepts. These
concepts keep a close relationship with the main concepts identified in the previous section,
viz. activity, actor, resource and tool, respectively.
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Figure 6. A generic CSCW model.
An activity is the basic unit of analysis and design, and represents a cooperative procedure.
Activities have at least two properties, viz. a goal and a state. An activity can be decom-
posed into sub-activities and actions. The differences between a sub-activity and an action
are twofold: (1) a sub-activity can be further decomposed while an action is atomic, i.e., it
can not be further decomposed at that abstraction level; and (2) a sub-activity is considered
long-lived, i.e., an activity can be performed in minutes, hours, days and even months, while
an action abstracts from duration, by only considering the moment when the action is fin-
ished.
A relationship association can be established between two activities. However, this associa-
tion is restricted to activities at the same aggregation level (see constraint in Figure 6). One
activity may relate to another activity if these activities are top-level activities, i.e., they are
not part of other activities, or these activities are part of the same activity. Examples of rela-
tionship types include, amongst others, the disabling of an activity by another, the sequential
execution of two activities, the synchronised execution of two activities and so forth. Activi-
ties execute concurrently, unless they are constrained by, for example, a sequential relation-
ship.
An actor is an active entity, which is responsible for performing an activity. Actors must
communicate with each other to perform the activity properly. In Task Manager, this com-
munication is represented by the exchange of e-mail messages. In our model, we generalise
this idea by stating that a Communication channel must be present between the actors of an
activity. The communication channel may represent an audio channel, such as a telephone
line, a videoconferencing channel, an electronic mail tool or even a live channel, in which the
actors are colocated at the same room. In this way, communication messages are exchanged
between two or more actors, an actor playing a sender role and possibly multiple actors
playing a receiver role.
An actor is not part of an activity but is associated with one or more activities. A role and a
set of coordination rules are the attributes of the Coordination association class established
between workers and activities. A role is used to describe the part taken by an actor in an
association. In this way, an actor involved in several activities can play different roles in each
one of the activities. Coordination rules, such as policies and floor control mechanisms,
regulate the relationship between different actors performing the same activity.
A piece of information represents any kind of electronic data used by an activity, such as
messages, documents or database records. Information can either be consumed or produced
by an activity. The concept of information corresponds to the concept of resource identified
in the previous section. However, our model does not distinguish between computerised and
non-computerised information. We assume that at least an electronic reference to a non-
computerised piece of information should be available to enable the automated cooperative
work activity to keep track of this information. This reference can have the form of a name
or some number (identifier).
Frequently, the same information is shared by multiple activities. To cope with the simulta-
neous access to a piece of shared information we identify two alternatives: locking mecha-
nisms in the information itself or concurrency control mechanisms to monitor the access to
the information. The former alternative is rather simple, but at the same time limited. The
latter alternative is used to provide more elaborate mechanisms, such as non-locking shared
write access and interactive concurrency control [4], often required by cooperative systems.
Concurrency control mechanisms are provided by the Concurrency association class estab-
lished between the activity and the shared information.
Finally, the service concept represents any kind of computerised or non-computerised serv-
ice that supports the execution of an activity. A service comprehends a tool, as characterised
in the previous section, and extends this concept to non-computerised services, such as the
service provided by a secretary while typing a letter or the service provided by a room in
holding a conference.
5. Discussion
This section compares our modelling approach with the models reported in this paper and
with other related approaches.
5.1. Presented models
The Coordination theory has three main limitations with respect to our model: (1) it does
not consider the role of tools, (2) it does not consider the structuring of an activity into
smaller units, and (3) although the Coordination theory allows the establishment of interde-
pendence between two activities, our model extends this concept of interdependence to a
wide variety of relationships.
The Activity Theory is a comprehensive framework for describing the different aspects of a
cooperative task. Nevertheless, the major limitation of this theory is the absence of appropri-
ate forms to describe the relationship between two or more activities and between different
actions and operations. Our model, in contrast, provides means to structure an activity into
sub-components, viz., action and sub-activity, and to establish different kinds of relationships
between (sub-)activities and between actions. The Division of Labour concept in the Activ-
ity theory is comparable to the Coordination concept in our model. However, our concept
offers more capabilities, such as policies and floor control mechanisms.
There are three shortcomings in the Task Manager model: (1) the absence of relationships
between two or more tasks, except for the parent/children relationship, (2) the absence of a
concept representing tools in the model, which is a consequence of the model being imple-
mented by a tool itself, and (3) in the description of the model there are no evidences that
the same person can perform several tasks, although it seems obvious that this situation
should be possible. However, a fixed role for each person can be considered as a drawback
of this model because it limits its flexibility.
The Action/Interaction theory also has a few limitations compared to our model. The first
limitation is the absence of an explicit representation for the resources used by an activity.
We can implicitly assume that a site holds these resources in this model, but we encourage
the explicit representation of such information.
The effectiveness of the Action/Interaction model is also restricted by the type of relation-
ship between two actions considered in this model. The relationship between two actions is
rather simple and rigid if compared to our model. The Action/Interaction theory has only the
is_next relationship, which enables actions to be organised into sequences of actions. Nev-
ertheless, our model provides an equivalent type of relationship, viz., the enabling relation-
ship, and other types of relationships, such as disabling, choice, synchronisation and so on.
Furthermore, besides enabling the specification of the relationship between the sub-elements
that compose an activity, our model allows the establishment of relationships between re-
lated activities, which is not supported by the Action/Interaction theory.
The OOActSM presents a number of similarities with our model, however we can still iden-
tify a few problems in this model. First, the OOActSM model allows the definition of rela-
tionships between two activities, but the model does not mention which types of relation-
ships can be defined. Second, there is no clear distinction between the resources required by
an activity and the tools needed to support this activity, in the sense that both (resources and
tools) belong to the context of the activity. Finally, we doubt the usefulness of the concepts
of tools, other participants and resources in the model, because these concepts are described
as having the same kind of relationship with respect to an activity, i.e., they all belong to the
context of an activity.
Although concurrency control is an important issue in distributed systems in general, most of
the models presented so far ignore this issue. Our model explicitly takes this issue into ac-
count, by supporting the representation of concurrent access to shared information.
5.2. Other related models
Another interesting approach to describe and compare cooperative systems is the conceptual
model presented in [5]. According to this model, a cooperative system consists of three dif-
ferent and complementary models, viz., ontological, coordination and interface.
The ontological model is a static description of the objects and operations that the system
provides to the user, while the interface model is a description of how the users interact with
the system and with each other. The coordination model is a dynamic description of the ac-
tivities each participant may perform and how these activities are coordinated. This model is
more relevant than the other models in the context of our research.
An activity is the main concept in the coordination model. An activity is described as a set of
operations with a defined goal that an actor playing a certain role can perform. An operation
is a transformation performed on an object. An actor may be a single user, a group of users
or a computer system.
A procedure is defined as a set of activities and the ordering among them. An endeavour
consists of instances of activities. An instance of an activity, called task, can be inactive or
active. An inactive task has not yet started or has already been completed, while an active
task has already started but has not been completed. An activity is initiated by a start action
and completed by a termination action. Typically, the actor who performs an activity also
executes one or all of its start and termination actions.
There are two levels of coordination in this model, viz., the activity level and the object
level. The activity-level coordination describes the sequencing of activities that constitutes a
procedure, while the object-level coordination describes how sequential or simultaneous
access to the same objects can be managed.
The coordination model also provides four levels of concurrency, viz., sequential, parallel,
additive concurrent and fully concurrent. These types of concurrency have been identified
based on the simultaneity of the activities and how these activities access a shared resource.
Comparing this conceptual model, and in particular its coordination model to the model we
propose in this paper, one can conclude that these models are similar. Most of the concepts
present in the coordination model can be found in our approach, sometimes with the same or
similar semantics. The main differences are the following:
• in the coordination model there is no support for the structuring of an activity into
smaller units. Operations can be considered as sub-units of an activity, but still one can
not decompose operations further. Our model supports the structuring of an activity into
sub-activities and actions;
• actions in the coordination model are not part of an activity. Although actions can be
performed by actors in the same way as they perform an activity (most of the time by the
same actors);
• our model does not make a distinction between activity-level and object-level coordina-
tion, although it provides the same capabilities: the activity-level coordination model is
similar to the description of the activities and their relationship in our model, while the
object-level coordination model is similar to the description of the relationship between
the activities and the set of information used by these activities in our model.
The major differences between this conceptual model and our model can be noticed in its
interface model. Because our model is focused on the design of the activities supported by a
cooperative system from the user point of view, and information and services that are neces-
sary to support and carry out these activities, little attention is given in our model to issues
related to user interface.
Considering the interface model, only the concept of context can be found back in our
model, although with subtle differences. The role of tools is relegated to a second level of
importance. For example: in the context of an activity we can find a reference to a tool
which might be used by the activity. In our model the services that support an activity are
almost as important as the activity itself. Besides, we take into account both computerised
and non-computerised services.
Some other CSCW systems are based on concepts that are at a different conceptual level
than the theories and models discussed. These systems are used to build cooperative systems
and are often called meta-groupware [5]. Examples of meta-groupware include Oval [15]
and Lotus Notes [13]. Because the concepts present in meta-groupware systems are genera-
tive concepts, in this paper we have decided to ignore these systems in our research for the
time being.
6. Conclusion
This paper analyses a number of cooperative models and theories. The main purpose of the
work is to identify and represent their main concepts and abstractions used by of these mod-
els and theories.
The analysis performed revealed that the different models and theories actually have a set of
common concepts that do not differ much in each of them. This implies that a common-
sense model can be developed by considering the similarities and strengths of these models
and theories.
Four concepts have been identified in this paper: activity, actor, service and information. The
paper shows that these concepts are generic, since they appear in similar forms in almost all
models studied.
The concept of activity and, particularly, the concepts of sub-activity and action provide a
convenient framework to represent a collaborative activity at different abstraction levels. In
our model, actors perform an activity according to a certain role. Coordination rules regulate
the relationship between different actors performing the same activity. Actors also commu-
nicate with each other while performing an activity. An activity operates in a shared set of
information producing, consuming or changing it. Concurrency control mechanisms should
be use to regulate the access to shared piece of information. A set of external services col-
laborates in the support of the cooperative activity. We made no assumptions with respect to
the allowed type of services: both computerised and non-computerised services are possible.
The concepts proposed in this work have been successfully used in the modelling of some
cooperative applications, such as a travel claim system, a paper reviewing application and a
brainstorming conferencing application. These examples are reported in [6].
The work presented here is only the first step towards the development of what we call a
comprehensive framework for building cooperative systems. We are applying the concepts
identified in this work in a combined process based on UML for developing a cooperative
application based on software components. According to this process, these concepts are
used in the initial phases of the development process to capture the knowledge of the appli-
cation domain.
In the future we intend to formalise the concepts presented here, by extending the meta-
model of UML to include these concepts. The idea is to integrate the concepts in the devel-
opment process. We also intend to apply and validate this framework through the develop-
ment of a tele-learning conferencing environment within the AMIDST project.
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